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Abstract

Lumpy skin disease is an emerging infectious disease of 
cattle caused by lumpy skin disease virus. It is World Orga-
nization for Animal Health notifiable list A disease. The dis-
ease is endemic in most African countries. It is transmitted 
primarily by biting insects and its incidence is high during 
wet seasons. The course of the disease may be acute, sub-
acute, chronic or subclinical. The clinical disease is charac-
terized by a biphasic febrile reaction, depression, disinclina-
tion to move, inappetence, salivation, lachrymation, nasal 
discharge, which may be mucoid or mucopurulent. The 
superficial lymph nodes, especially prescapular, precrural 
and subparotid are usually enlarged. Skin nodules are clas-
sical manifestation of lumpy skin disease. These nodules are 
usually widespread and they may be very numerous and 
cover the entire body of the animal. The diagnosis of the 
disease is made based on characteristic clinical signs and it 
is confirmed by various diagnostic techniques including se-
rological and molecular diagnostic methods. Restrictions to 
the global trade of live animals and animal products, costly 
control and eradication measures such as vaccination cam-
paigns as well as the indirect costs because of the compul-
sory limitations in animal movements cause significant fi-
nancial losses; especially it is important disease to the cattle 
industry due to chronic debility in infected cattle, reduction 
in milk production, abortion, temporary or permanent ste-
rility, damaged hides and deaths. In endemic areas mass 
vaccination against lumpy skin disease is the only effective 
method to control the disease.
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Introduction

Lumpy skin disease is an emerging infectious disease of 
cattle caused by a double stranded enveloped DNA lumpy skin 
disease virus called Neethling virus which belongs to the family 
Poxviridea and genus Capripox [1,2]. The disease presents as an 
acute, sub-acute or in apparent infectious, generalised skin dis-
ease of cattle and it is characterized by rapid eruption of multi-
ple circumscribed skin nodules, and generalized lymphadenitis, 
fever and with other signs [3]. Lumpy skin disease is an Office 

International des Epizooties of the World Organization for Ani-
mal Health notifiable list a disease. The disease has significant 
economic importance to cattle industry sectors which causes 
chronic debility in infected cattle, reduction in milk production, 
abortion, temporary or permanent sterility, damaged hides and 
deaths [4]. Animals which have recovered from the disease de-
velop neutralizing antibodies which persist for at least 5 years 
[5]. The immunity to reinfection is predominantly cell mediat-
ed. Animals that have been vaccinated or showed mild disease 
develop low levels of neutralizing antibodies [6].
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Lumpy skin disease usually occurs at regular intervals in en-
demic areas or it may cause epidemics, which spread fairly rap-
idly throughout a region (country) or its epidemiology is charac-
terized by periodic outbreaks and the Outbreaks of the disease 
are much more common during wet seasons and along water-
courses where the insect population is high [7]. The transmis-
sion of the disease is primarily by biting insects and its occur-
rence is high during wet seasons when biting insect populations 
are abundant and decreases during the dry season [8].

The diagnosis of Lumpy skin disease is based on characteris-
tic clinical signs, and the clinical diagnosis is confirmed by vari-
ous diagnostic techniques including serological and molecular 
diagnostic methods [9-11]. In endemic areas mass vaccination 
against Lumpy skin disease is the only effective method to con-
trol the disease [1,12]. The most likely mode of entry of Lumpy 
skin disease into a new area is by the introduction of infected 
animals and contaminated materials [13,14]. Since it is consid-
ered that LSD will probably continue to be endemic after an 
outbreak, certain measures have been used with limited suc-

cess, and these include proper hygiene, quarantine methods, 
slaughter policies and vaccination [7,15,16]. The objective of 
this review is to give an overview of Lumpy skin disease on 
its etiology, epidemiology, diagnosis, control and prevention, 
pathogenesis and Economic impact.

Epidemiology of lumpy skin disease 

Etiology

Capripoxviruses represent one of the eight genera within 
the Chordopoxvirus of the family Poxviridae (Table 1).The mor-
phology of the viruses of the genera of the Chordopoxviruses 
are similar with the exception of the Parapoxviruses. The ge-
nus Capripoxvirus comprised of she eppox virus, goatpox virus, 
and lumpy skin disease virus [15]. Lumpy Skin Disease (LSD) is 
caused by Lumpy Skin Disease Virus (LSDV). It is a large (300 
nm) pleomorphic, double-stranded, unsegmented DNA virus. It 
has only one serotype and is closely related to sheeppox and 
goatpox viruses, the only other members of the genus Capri-
poxvirus [16-18].

Figure 1: Genera within the Poxviridae family.

Genus Viruses

Capripoxvirus Sheeppox, goatpox, lumpy skin disease viruses

Orthopoxvirus Buffalopox, camelpox, cowpox, vaccinia, ectromelia, monkeypox, rabbitpox, raccoonpox, taterapox, variola and velopox viruses

Parapoxvirus Pseudocowpox, bovine papular stomatitis, contagious pustular dermatitis ( orf), squirrel parapox viruses and parapoxvirus of red deer

Suipoxvirus Swinepoxvirus

Avipoxvirus Fowlpox, canarypox, juncopox, pigeonpox, guailpox, sparrowpox, starlingpox, turkeypox, mynahpox, and pcittacinepox viruses

Leporipoxvirus Hare fibroma, myxoma, rabbit ( shope) fibroma and squirrel fibroma viruses

Molluscipoxvirus Molluscumcontagiosum virus

Yatapoxvirus Yata and tanapox viruses

Source: Carn, [15]

Capripoxviruses are double-stranded DNA viruses with ge-
nomes approximately 150 kilobasepair in size. Goatpox and she 
eppox viruses share at least 147 putative genes [19]. Lumpy skin 
disease virus has an additional nine genes that are non-func-
tional in sheeppox and goatpox viruses, some of which are likely 
responsible for their ability to infect cattle [20]. Capripoxvirus 
isolates are extremely conserved with genome identities of at 
least 96% between sheep pox virus, goat pox virus and LSDV 
[19]. A comparative study of the genomes of two field isolates 
of LSDV with the genome of the South African Onderstepoort 
vaccine strain suggests that Capripoxvirus virulence is linked to 
a number of genes putatively involved in host immuno-modu-
lation [21]. Terminal genomic sequences contain a unique com-
plement of at least 34 genes which are in gene families or likely 
function in virulence, host range, and immune evasion. LSDV 
encodes at least 30 homologues of poxviral proteins known to 
be structural or involved in virion morphogenesis and assembly. 
These include proteins present in the virion core, proteins pres-
ent in the intracellular mature virus and associated membranes, 
potential enzymes involved in protein modification, DNA pack-
aging, and redox activity, proteins found in or associated with 
the release of extracellular enveloped virions [20].

Poxvirions are brick or oval shaped. Within the virion there 
are over 100 polypeptides, which are arranged in a core, two lat-
eral bodies, a membrane and an envelope. The membrane and 
envelope are important structures for the interaction with the 
host cell. Mature virions that are released from the cell without 
cell disruption are enveloped. The envelope contains two layers 

of cellular lipids and several virus-specific polypeptides. Most 
of the virions released by the rupture of the host cell are there-
fore not enveloped. Both enveloped and non-enveloped virions 
are infectious. The outer membrane is a lipoprotein bilayer that 
protects the core and lateral bodies. It has irregular arrange-
ments of tubular protein called filaments. The core is dumbbell 
shaped and there are two lateral bodies of unknown nature. 
The core of the viruses contains proteins that include a tran-
scriptase and several other enzymes [22].

Occurrence

The distribution of the disease has extended from sub-Sa-
haran countries to Egypt and Western Africa or in general oc-
curs in most African countries. The only African countries still 
considered free of the disease are Libya, Algeria, Morocco and 
Tunisia [4]. LSD outbreaks occur almost in each year in most 
African countries [23]. The disease is also reported outside the 
African continent like in some parts of Europe, Asia, Middle East 
countries [1,24,25].

Host range

The host range of lumpy skin disease virus includes sheep, 
goats and cattle breeds of all ages and sexes, even though some 
wildlife has also been implicated; but it is primarily a disease 
of cattle. In Africa imported Bostaurus breeds appear to be 
more susceptible than indigenous Bosindicus cattle. Very young 
calves, lactating cows and malnourished animals seem to be 
most susceptible to the disease which might be due to an im-
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paired humoral immunity [7,14,18].

The disease was reported in the Asian water buffalo (Bub-
alusbubalis) in Egypt [26,27]. The authors also indicated that 
domesticated buffaloes (Bubalus species) appeared to be more 
susceptible to LSD than wild buffaloes (Syncerus species).Anti-
bodies against LSD have been detected in blue wildebeest (Con-
nochaetestaurinus), springbok (Aepycerosmelampus), eland 
(Taurotragusoryx) and black wildebeest (Connochaetesgnou); 
but the prevalence of antibodies to the virus in these animals 
were low. So that wildlife species do not play a significant role 
in the spread or maintenance of LSDV and there is no strong 
evidence of a wildlife reservoir for Capripoxviruses. However, 
wildlife infected with LSDV could be at a distinct disadvantage 
for survival, and their potential involvement remains unknown 
since the high rate of removal of infected animals by death and 
predation would result in a low seropositivity rate in the re-
maining population [28,29].

Transmission

The virus has been isolated from nasal, ocular, and pharynge-
al secretions, semen, milk and blood, which might be the source 
for transmission [16,30]. Lumpy skin disease is not particularly 
contagious, and direct transmission by contact between ani-
mals is inefficient [31]. Infection by contact can occur, though 
it is said to be at a low rate and not considered a major role in 
transmission during epizootics [14]. Most infection is thought 
to be the result of blood sucking arthropods mechanically [32]. 
The multiplication of LSDV in the vector insects has not been 
demonstrated. Biting flies have been incriminated in most epi-
demics, which have been well defined and have occurred at reg-
ular intervals [31]. A report by Davis and Otema, [17] alluded to 
the possibility of the involvement of arthropod vectors but also 
suggested that husbandry methods where cattle are crowded 
together would predispose them to aerosol transmission. 

Biting flies (Stomoxyscalcitrans and Biomyiafasciata) and 
mosquitoes (Culexmirificens and Aedesnatrionus) can be a 
source for transmission of the disease [32]. Tuppurainen et 
al.,[33] found molecular evidence suggesting that LSD can be 
transmitted through hard (Ixodid) ticks (Rhipicephalusdecolora-
tus, Rhipicephalusappendiculatus and Amblyommahebraeum). 
Other risk factors associated with spread of LSD were found to 
be warm humid agro-climate, communal grazing/watering and 
introduction of new animals in a herd [8].

Pathogenesis

Poxviruses are generally epitheliotrophic and can cause lo-
calized or systemic disease. Initial multiplication of the virus 
occurs at the entry site of the virus into the body of the host. 
In systemic infections, further viral replication takes place in 
the draining lymph nodes, followed by viraemia and further vi-
ral multiplication in many different organs including the liver, 
spleen and lungs. The latter multiplication leads to establish-
ment of secondary viraemia and subsequent infection and 
development of disseminated focal lesions in the skin. Viral 
replication takes place in the cytoplasm of cells. Viral particles 
are enveloped when mature virus particles move to the Golgi 
complex; most particles are however non-enveloped and are 
released by cell disruption. Both enveloped and non-enveloped 
particles are infectious [22].

Even though the exact pathogenesis of the development of 
the lesions associated with lumpy skin disease is not as well un-
derstood as the pathogenesis of sheeppoxvirus, LSDV exerts its 

pathogenic effects by infiltrating a variety of cell types, includ-
ing epithelial and endothelial cells, pericytesand fibroblasts, 
resulting in lymphangitis and vasculitis. During the acute stage 
vasculitis and lymphang it is with concomitant thrombosis and 
infarction resulted in edema and necrosis [34]. The lesions were 
initially infiltrated by neutrophils and macrophages, and later 
on these cells were gradually replaced by lymphocytes, plasma 
cells and macrophages, as well as fibroblasts [14,34].

Clinical signs

The clinical manifestations of LSDV in experimental and nat-
urally occurring infections have been documented. Under field 
conditions, the incubation period is 1-4 weeks; with experimen-
tal inoculation, it is between 7-14 days [3,9,14]. The course of 
the disease may be acute, sub-acute, chronic or subclinical. The 
clinical disease is characterized by a biphasic febrile reaction 
that can reach up to 41oc. This may persist for 4 to 14 days. 
Clinical signs observed during this stage includes: depression, 
disinclination to move, in appetence, salivation, lachrymation 
and a nasal discharge, which may be mucoid or mucopurulent. 
Lachrymation may be followed by conjunctivitis and, in some 
cases, by corneal opacity and blindness. The superficial lymph 
nodes, especially prescapular, precrural and subparotid are usu-
ally markedly enlarged [3,7,14,31,34]. 

Skin nodules are classical manifestation of LSD. These nod-
ules are usually widespread and they may be very numerous 
and cover the entire body or there may be only a few of them. 
Predilection sites are the skin of the head, neck, perineum, 
genitalia udder and limbs. Nodules are 5 to 50 mm in diameter, 
circumscribed, firm and round, raised, and involve the skin, sub-
cutaneous tissue and sometimes even the underlying muscles. 
Ulcerative lesions may appear on the conjunctiva, muzzle, and 
nostrils, on the mucous membrane of the mouth, larynx, tra-
chea, oesophagus and abomasum. Small nodules may resolve 
spontaneously, without any consequences or may become ul-
cerated and sequestered. Secondary bacterial infection or in-
festation by fly larvae may occur. Large nodules may become 
fibrotic and persist for several months [14,16,31,34].

Diagnosis

The tentative diagnosis of LSD is usually based on charac-
teristic clinical signs, and the clinical diagnosis is confirmed 
by various diagnostic techniques including; virus isolation in 
cell cultures, transmission electron microscopy, immunohisto-
chemistry, direct and indirect fluorescentantibody tests, agar-
gel immunoduffusion, and Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent As-
say (ELISA), western blot and serum Neutralization Test (SNT). 
Molecular diagnostic methods being used include conventional 
PCR [9,10]; real-time PCR [16] and dot blot hybridization [11].

Lumpy skin disease virus can be cultured in a large variety of 
tissue cultures: lamb and calf kidney cells, lamb and calf testis 
cells, sheep kidney cells, lamb and calf adrenal and thyroid cul-
tures, foetal lamb and calf muscle cells, sheep embryonic kid-
ney and lung cells, rabbit foetal kidney and skin cells, chicken 
embryo fibroblasts, on the chorioallantoic membrane of em-
bryonated chicken eggs, African green monkey kidney (Vero) 
cells , baby hamster kidney cells, primary cell cultures of bovine 
dermis and equine lung cells [35-37]. The development of Cy-
topathic Effects (CPE) may take up to 14 days during primary 
isolation and the development of Cytopathic Effects (CPE) is 
characterized by rounding, shrinking and detachment of cells to 
give a moth-eaten appearance to the monolayer [1,7].
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The SNT is the most specific serological test and gold stan-
dard for detecting antibodies against LSDV but it is very time 
consuming to perform [1,16]. The sensitivity of the SNT in the 
presence of low levels of neutralizing antibodies in tested sera 
has been reported and should always be considered when in-
terpreting the results [16]. Therefore, a negative result does 
not necessarily indicate the animal has not been exposed to 
the virus. The sensitivity and specificity of the SNT is 78% and 
97% respectively [38]. This is due to the fact that LSDV infection 
predominantly provokes a cell-mediated immune response [1].

Fluorescent antibody techniques can be used to detect LSDV 
[17,38]. However this technique is prone to cross-reaction with 
other Parapoxviruses. Such cross-reaction has not been ob-
served with the SNT. This technique is also less specific than the 
SNT. Western blotting is also used to detect LSDV with reliable 
specificity and sensitivity; however, these assays are expensive 
and need specialised equipment and training to be performed 
[1]. 

Control and prevention

Different live attenuated strains of Capripox virus have been 
used as vaccines for the control of lumpy skin disease as de-
scribed as follows. The Kenyan sheep and goat pox vaccine is a 
freeze- dried live vaccine based on a local strain of sheep and 
goat poxvirus produced at the Veterinary Research Laboratory, 
Kabete, Kenya and it was passaged 18 times in pre-pubertal 
lamb testes or foetal muscle cell cultures and used for vaccina-
tion at this level [1]. This was shown to immunize cattle against 
LSD [15]. Local reactions have not been seen, but some Bostau-
rus breeds have shown lymphadenitis with signs of mild, gener-
alized LSD-like lesions following vaccination [39]. The Neethling 
strain of LSDV vaccine is alsoa freeze-dried product produced by 
the Onderstepoort Biological Products, Onderste poort, South 
Africa and was passaged 60 times in tissue cultures of lamb kid-
ney cells and then 20 times in embryonated eggs [1]. The strain 
proved to be innocuous and immunogenic for cattle, although 
local reactions do occur in a high proportion of animals at the 
vaccination site [13]. 

Two other strains of sheep pox vaccine have been also used 
in cattle in the control of LSD. The Romanian strain, prepared in 
the skin of lambs for use against sheep pox, was used in cattle 
in Egypt and appeared to be immunogenic [40]. But did not 
provide cattle with complete protection against LSD since out-
breaks were reported in cattle in Egypt in 2006 after vaccination 
with sheep pox vaccine [41]. Another sheep pox strain, the RM 
65 prepared in tissue culture, was used in Israel. No complica-
tions have followed the use of these strains in cattle. However, 
outbreak in cattle has been reported in Israel during 2006 to 
2007 periods after vaccination with the RM65 sheeppox vac-
cine [42]. 

Economic impact of lumpy skin disease

The World Organization for Animal Health (OIE) categorizes 
LSD as a notifiable disease because of the substantial economic 
impact of an outbreak. The morbidity rate can be varies be-
tween 1- 100% and the mortality rate is usually less than 10% 
but has been as high as 20 - 75% in some outbreaks [2,3,16]. 
The disease is more severe in cows in the peak of lactation and 
causes a sharp drop in milk yield because of high fever caused by 
the viral infection itself and secondary bacterial infection causes 
mastitis [1]. Temporary or permanent infertility may occur in 
cows and bulls. Emaciation of infected animals and a convales-

cence period lasting for several months may cause decreased 
growth rate in beef cattle, the pregnant animals may abort, and 
deep skin lesions leave permanent scars and decrease the value 
of hides which affects leather industries [13,30].

Restrictions to the global trade of live animals and animal 
products, costly control and eradication measures such as vac-
cination campaigns as well as the indirect costs because of the 
compulsory limitations in animal movements cause significant 
financial losses on a national level. In intensive cattle farming 
units, direct and indirect production losses caused by LSD have 
been estimated to be as high as 45–65%. In developing coun-
tries, the poorest small-scale farmers and rural communities, 
whose livelihood is totally dependent on cattle, bear the heavi-
est burden during outbreaks [33]. 

Conclusion and recommendation 

Lumpy skin disease is an infectious disease of cattle caused 
by a double stranded lumpy skin disease virus. The disease 
might be occurring in the acute or sub-acute forms. The disease 
has significant economic importance to cattle industry. Usually 
the disease is transmitted by biting insects and the incidence of 
the disease is high during wet seasons when biting insect popu-
lations are abundant and decreases during the dry season. Ap-
propriate and protective vaccine type with the proper season 
is very important for the control and prevention of Lumpy skin 
disease.
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